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WEST ST. PAUL COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENTS
The regular meeting of the West St. Paul Committee of Adjustments was called to order by Chair
Kavanaugh on Tuesday, April 19th, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Center Council Chambers at
1616 Humboldt Avenue, West St. Paul, Minnesota, 55118.
Roll Call:

Committee members Alex Dahlquist, Dan McPhillips, Liz Gillen, Tim Haubrich,
Victoria Elsmore, Lance LaRue, and Chair Kavanaugh.
Committee member Lisa Stevens arrived at 6:35 p.m.
Committee member Maria Franzmeier had an excused absence.

Also Present:

Ben Boike, Community Development Director; Melissa Houtsma, City Planner;
Amanda Johnson, Assistant City Attorney; John Justen, City Council Liaison

Adopt Minutes: The minutes from the October 19th, 2021 Committee of Adjustments meeting
were approved as written.
Public Hearings:
COA Case 22-06 - A Variance Application to Exceed the Maximum Fence Height in the Rear
Yard at 1264 Stryker Avenue – Brooklyn Petrich
City Planner Houtsma presented the item to the Committee of Adjustments and summarized the
staff report.
Chair Kavanaugh opened and closed the public hearing at 6:50 p.m. as no one from the public came
forward or called in to speak on the item.
After some testimony from the property owner and the following discussion, committee member
Stevens moved to approve the variance with condition number two as recommended by City
Staff. However, Stevens included in the motion to not include condition number one, so that
the variance for the eight foot fence would be awarded for the full length of the rear property
line. The motion was seconded by committee member Dahlquist.
Votes: 8 ayes, 0 nays. The motion carried.
New Business: None.
Old Business:

None.

Other:

None.

Adjourn:

A motion was made, and the committee resolved to adjourn the Committee of
Adjustments meeting of April 19th, 2022at 6:59 p.m.
All voted in favor thereof.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon G. Hatfield

Comm. of Adjustments Report
To:

Committee of Adjustments

Through:

Ben Boike, Community Development Director

From:

Melissa Houtsma, City Planner

Date:

August 16, 2022

Variance to Exceed the Maximum Allowable Fence Height in the Front
Yard at 1692 Charlton St. – Dan McPhillips
REQUEST:
Property owner Dan McPhillips has applied for a variance to allow a six foot fence in the front yard of
his property at 1692 Charlton Street.
ATTACHMENTS:
Application and Public Notice
Staff Presentation
Draft Findings of Fact

Subject Site
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CURRENT USES AND ZONING:

Subject Property

Use
Residential

Zoning
R1C – Single Family Residential

Properties to North

Residential

R2 – Two Family Residential

Properties to East

Residential

R1C – Single Family Residential

Properties to South

Residential

R1C – Single Family Residential

Properties to West

Natural/Preserve

C - Conservancy

The subject property as well as the properties to the east and south are single family homes and are
zoned R1 – Single Family Residential. The property to the north is a single family home, but is zoned as
R2 – Two Family Residential. The property to the west is the Dodge Nature Center, and is zoned as a
Conservancy district.
VARIANCE REQUEST:
Variance to exceed the maximum allowable fence height in the front yard
§153.381 FENCES.
(D) Height; all districts. In all zoning districts within the city, fences shall meet the following
height requirements:
(1) Fences from the front building line to the front lot or parcel line of that lot shall not exceed
four feet.
The minimum front yard setback in the R1 zoning district is 30 feet. In an effort to create consistency in
block street frontages, if the two adjacent block-fronts are closer than 30 feet, the code does allow the
setback for the subject property to be an average of the two adjacent lot setbacks (see image below).
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The front yard for 1692 Charlton St. is significantly larger than that of the surrounding properties in the
area, most of which are either very close to or meet the 30 ft. minimum setback. While, in comparison
the 1692 lot has a front setback of over 80 ft. This creates a unique situation where the two adjacent
neighboring properties could install the same 6 ft. fence as proposed for 1692 and would not need a
variance as the fence would be in their side or rear yards, not the front yard, as is the case for 1962.

ANALYSIS:
In reviewing variance requests, the following section of the Zoning Code, Section 153.027(A), is
utilized:
(2) Criteria for Granting a Variance: A variance may only be granted by the Committee of
Adjustments when:
a) The variance is in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the Ordinance;
b) The terms of the variance(s) are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; and
c) The applicant for the variance establishes that there are practical difficulties in complying
with the Zoning Ordinance.
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(3) Definition of Practical Difficulties: “Practical Difficulties” as used in connection with the granting of
a variance means that:
a) The property owner proposes to utilize the property in a reasonable manner;
b) The plight of the property owner is due to circumstances unique to the property that were not
created by the property owner; and
c) The variance will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.
(4) Restrictions on Granting Variances: The following restrictions shall be applied when considering
granting a variance:
a) Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties;
b) The Committee of Adjustments may not permit as a variance any use that is not allowed in the
Zoning Ordinance for property in the district where the affected person’s land is located (i.e. a
use variance).
(5) Imposing Conditions: The Committee of Adjustments may impose conditions when granting a
variance, however, conditions imposed must be directly related to and must bear a rough proportionality
to the impact created by the variance.
REVIEW:
The subject property has the primary structure that is setback significantly further than the surrounding
properties and is much larger than the required minimum front yard building setback for the zoning
district. This results in an abnormally large front yard area when compared to the surrounding
neighborhood. The proposed 40 foot section of fence will still be further setback than the adjacent
houses and will therefore, be much less notable.
City staff believes this variance request is justified because,


Clearly demonstrated difficulties in complying with the code,
o The large front yard and front yard setback create a significantly smaller area for the side
and rear yards, which are the yards that allow for a six foot tall fence height.



Difficulty of the property complying with the code is unique to the property and not created by
the property owner,
o The adjacent properties have a smaller front yard setback and therefore are able to
construct a six foot tall fence without requiring a variance from the code. While in
comparison the subject property cannot, as the front yard is much deeper and larger than
the surrounding properties.



The requested variance will not alter the character of the surrounding neighborhood.
o As the home is setback at least 80 feet from the roadway and the proposed fence will be
setback at least 40 feet, it will still be setback further than the surrounding houses and
therefore less noticeable.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Based on the above comments, Staff recommends the Committee of Adjustments hold a public hearing
and approve the variance request to allow a six foot tall fence in the front yard at 1692 Charlton St.,
subject to the listed conditions,
1. The applicant shall ensure a permit is obtained the construction of the fence,
2. The six foot tall section of fence in the front yard shall not be closer to the street than the
adjacent houses.
FINDINGS OF FACT:
Staff has drafted a resolution for the findings of fact and reasons for approval of the variance, which is
attached for the Committee’s consideration.
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COA Case 22-15
08/01/2022
2022-1174
09/30/2022

1616 Humboldt Avenue
West St. Paul, MN 55118
651-552-4100
www.wspmn.gov

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL, MN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The listed item below will be a public hearing at the Committee of Adjustments meeting on
Tuesday, August 16, 2022 at 6:30 pm:
COA Case 22-15 – Variance to Exceed the Maximum Fence Height in the Front Yard
at 1692 Charlton St. – Dan McPhillips
If you have any questions regarding the hearing item listed above, please contact Melissa Houtsma,
City Planner at (651) 552-4134.
______________________________________________________________________________
For Informational Purposes Only – Not for Publication
Nicole Tillander
City Clerk
City of West St. Paul
Published:

August 3, 2022
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Posted:

August 2, 2022
Municipal Center

Committee of
Adjustments –
August 16th, 2022
Variance to Exceed the
Maximum Fence Height in the
Front Yard at 1692 Charlton St.
– Dan McPhillips

Variance Request
40 ft. long section of fence that is 6 ft. tall in the front yard
For added privacy between neighbors

Variance Request
To Exceed the Maximum Fence Height
in the Front Yard
§153.381 FENCES.
(D) Height; all districts. In all zoning districts within the
city, fences shall meet the following height requirements.
(1) Fences from the front building line to the front lot
or parcel line of that lot shall not exceed four feet.

Front Building Line

Variance Request
Fence Height in the Front Yard
Lot Provisions and Setbacks For Block Front Consistency
§153.008 (E) In any R District, if a lot in question is adjacent to and
within the same blockfront as two lots with an average front yard
setback that is either greater than or less than the minimum front
yard setback requirements for the district, then the required front
yard setback for the lot in question shall not be less than the average
front yard setback of the two existing front yards…

Variance Request
Fence Height in the Front Yard

View of the front yard from the street
Approximate fence location

Criteria for Granting a Variance
Variances may be granted when,
1. Harmony with the intent and purpose of the Ordinance,
2. Consistent with Comprehensive Plan, and
3. Applicant establishes practical difficulties in complying
with the code.

What are “Practical Difficulties”
When used in connection with a variance,
1. Proposing to utilize the property in a reasonable manner,
2. Plight of the property owner is due to situations that are
- Unique to that property,
- Not created by the property owner, and
3. Will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.

Restrictions
Restrictions should be applied when considering a
variance,
-

Economic considerations alone do not constitute
“practical difficulties”
Cannot grant a variance for a “use”
- May not permit a use/business that would
otherwise not be allowed in that zoning district
- i.e. – Race car track in a residential neighborhood

Imposition of Conditions
COA may impose conditions when granting a
variance, however…
- Must be directly related to the impact created by the
variance, and
- Must bear a rough proportionality to the impact created
by the variance.

In Review – Practical Difficulties
Exceed Maximum Fence Height
Reasonable Use
- Fence in the front yard for added privacy.

Physical hardship that is unique to the property
and not caused by the owner
- Primary structure is set back further than the adjacent
properties.

Will not alter the character of the neighborhood
- Proposed fence will be setback further than the
adjacent homes.

In Review – Imposing Conditions
Exceed Maximum Fence Height
Staff is recommending,
- Fence must be no closer to the street than the front
building line of the adjacent houses.

Staff Recommendation
Variance
Staff recommends the Committee of Adjustments hold a public
hearing and approve the requested variance subject to the listed
conditions and the draft findings of fact,
1. The applicant shall ensure a permit is obtained the construction of
the fence,
2. The section of fence in the front yard shall not be closer to the street
than the adjacent houses.

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
RESOLUTION NO. COA 22-02
RESOLUTION MEMORIALIZING THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
REASONS FOR APPROVAL RELATING TO THE VARIANCE
APPLICATION TO EXCEED THE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE
FENCE HEIGHT IN THE FRONT YARD
AT 1692 CHARLTON STREET
WHEREAS, Dan McPhillips is the owner of certain real property located at 1692 Charlton
Street, legally described as follows:
PT OF LOT 14 COM N LINE 30 FT E OF C/L SEC 19-28-22 E 186.59 FT ALONG N
LINE S PARR W LINE 99.84 FT R 95D 52M NW TO W LINE LOT 14 N TO NW COR E
ALONG N LINE TO BEG, MINEA’S GARDEN LOTS
(the “Property”);
WHEREAS, Dan McPhillips has applied for a two-foot variance to allow for the
construction of a six-foot fence in the front yard of the Property, which exceeds the maximum
allowable height of four-feet in the front yard;
WHEREAS, a public hearing concerning the variance application was held by the West
St. Paul Committee of Adjustments on August 16, 2022, at which meeting the Committee of
Adjustments voted to approve the variance request to allow a six-foot tall fence in the front yard
of the Property; and
WHEREAS, contemporaneously with the votes on the motions, the Committee of
Adjustments members voting to approve the request made the following findings of fact:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1. The variance request is in harmony with the general intent of the zoning ordinance,
2. The terms of the variance are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan,
3. The property owner established that there are practical difficulties in complying with the
zoning code because:
a. The house on the property is setback significantly further than the adjacent
properties, resulting in a much larger front yard area and a limited side and rear
yard area where a six-foot tall fence is permitted by the code.
4. The plight of the property owner is due to circumstances unique to the property that were not
created by the property owner because:
a. The applicant did not own the property when the home was built in its current location.

Resolution No. COA22-02
Page 2 of 2
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the West St. Paul Committee of Adjustments
that the variance to exceed the maximum allowable fence height in a front yard is hereby approved,
per the reasons and findings of fact stated above and is subject to the following conditions,
1. The applicant shall ensure a permit is obtained the construction of the fence,
2. The six-foot tall section of fence in the front yard shall not be closer to the street than the
adjacent houses.
Passed this 16th day of August, 2022.
Attest:

Morgan Kavanaugh,
Committee of Adjustments Chair

Sharon Hatfield,
Recording Secretary

MEETING MINUTES
WEST ST. PAUL PLANNING COMMISSION
The regular meeting of the West St. Paul Planning Commission was called to order by Chair
Kavanaugh on Tuesday, July 19, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Center Council Chambers at
1616 Humboldt Avenue, West St. Paul, Minnesota 55118.
Roll Call:

Commissioners: Morgan Kavanaugh (chair), Alex Dalquist, Tori Elsmore, Maria
Franzmeier, Tim Haubrich, Lance LaRue, Dan McPhillips, and Lisa Stevens.
Absent: Liz Gillen

Also present:

City staff: City Planner Melissa Houtsma, Assistant City Attorney Amanda
Johnson, City Council Liaison Lisa Eng-Sarne.

Adopt Minutes: The minutes from the June 21, 2022 regular Planning Commission meeting were
approved as written.
Public Hearings:
PC Case 22-13 – Site Plan and Preliminary/Final Plat for a Building Expansion at 1250
Oakdale Ave. (St. George Church) - SRa, Inc
City Planner Houtsma presented the staff report on the site plan and plat applications.
The applicant, Nick Sperides of Sperides Reiners Architects, Inc. (SRa, Inc.) and Richard Constable
of the St. George parish council were both present at the meeting and came forward to speak before
the Commission on their applications.
As there were no comments, questions or calls from the public, the public hearing was opened and
closed at 6:55 p.m.
Questions were raised on what level of construction or alteration of a site prompts a property to bring
items up to code, referring more specifically to the parking lot and curbed islands for this site, as well
as how the required addition of the islands may affect the number and location of the proposed ADA
stalls.
A motion was made by Franzmeier to approve the site plan application with condition number
one as recommended by staff unaltered, but with the recommendation that the second and
third conditions be further reviewed by city staff, legal counsel, and the applicant to further
clarify the items. More specifically, determine if these two conditions apply based on the
restriping being done in the parking lot as well as the landscaping islands and the ADA parking
stalls.
The motion was seconded by Elsmore.
Votes: 8 ayes, 0 nays. The motion carried.

West St. Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes – July 19, 2022
Page 2 of 2

A motion was made by Franzmeier to approve the preliminary/final plat application as
recommended by staff, but with further clarification on condition number two, that only item
number one in the Engineering memo be included in the recommendation.
The motion was seconded by Stevens.
Votes: 8 ayes, 0 nays. The motion carried.
New Business: None
Old Business: None
Other: None
Adjourn:
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 7:18 p.m.
All ayes. The motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharon G. Hatfield
Recording Secretary

Planning Commission Report
To:

Planning Commission

Through:

Ben Boike, Community Development Director

From:

Melissa Houtsma, City Planner

Date:

August 16, 2022

Site Plan Amendment a New Restaurant with a Drive-through at 2001 Robert
Street South – Café Zupas
REQUEST:
Café Zupas has submitted site plan amendment application for the construction of a new restaurant with
a drive-through on the vacant outlot facing Mendota Road at the 10 Acres Shopping Center (2001
Robert Street South - Cub Foods). The restaurant will be 3,150 square feet and will feature a small
outdoor seating area.
PROPOSAL:
In 2010, the 10 Acres Shopping Center (Cub Foods) submitted multiple applications, including a
planned development (PD) application, to facilitate reinvestment on the site, including several new
outlot buildings, updating the exterior building materials on the existing building, and parking lot
alterations. While the alterations to the building materials and parking lot were completed, the approved
outlots were not all built. As such, the new outlot request requires an amendment to the plans approved
in 2010.
Attachments:
Application and Public Notice
Memos from Env. Comm. and WSB Eng.
Staff Presentation
Submitted plans

SUBJECT
PROPERTY
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CURRENT USES AND ZONING:
Subject Property

Use
Commercial
(10 Acres Shopping Center)

Properties to North

Commercial

Zoning
Planned Development (PD) with
B4 – Shopping Center
B3 – General Business

(Big O Tires & Southview Garden
Center)

Properties to East

B3 – General Business

Commercial
(Associated Bank & Magic Shop)

Properties to South

Commercial – Inver Grove

B3 – General Business

(White Castle & IGH Honda)

Properties to West

R1 – Single Family Residential

Government Office
(Northern Dakota Co. Service Center)

SITE PLAN ANALYSIS:
Building Setbacks
The building setbacks for the B4 – Shopping Center are as follows:
Front
(Mendota Rd.)

Rear
(North)

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

Code Setbacks

Proposed Setbacks

2010 Approved Setbacks

10 – 40 ft.

55.4 ft.

~ 35 ft.

20 ft. min.

64.2 ft.

~ 75 ft.

10 ft. min.

132.8 ft.

~ 30 ft.

10 ft. min.

16.5 ft.

~ 25 ft.

As this area was redeveloped with a planned development (PD) tag, meaning there are some areas of the
code that were offered flexibility. Which in this case, would be the front yard building setback. The
setbacks for the building are notably different from that of the 2010 approvals, this is largely because the
building pad is much smaller and has more parking.
2010 Approval

Proposed Amendment

The applicant had initially submitted plans that would have complied with the code’s required front yard
setback, however, this resulted in queuing vehicles and the back of store facing Mendota and the front of
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store facing the Cub Foods parking lot (facing north). Therefore, staff requested the applicant alter the
building so the front of store faces Robert Street, as it would be a highly visible elevation.
Parking Setbacks
The parking setbacks for the B4 – Shopping Center are as follows:
Front
(Mendota Rd.)

Rear
(North)

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

Code Setbacks

Proposed Setbacks

2010 Approved Setbacks

10 ft. min.

10 ft.

~ 8 ft.

10 ft. min.

0 ft.

0 ft.

0 ft.

5 ft.

5 ft.

0 ft.

3.2 ft.

~ 5 ft.

The proposed parking setbacks are not drastically different from those of 2010. Since this outlot is not
being separately platted, the technical western side yard and northern rear yard property lines are setback
much further. With this in mind, the above listed setback numbers reflect the property lines for the land
area that is being leased, as it is likely that if/when the site were to be subdivided in the future this is
where the property lines would be located.
Parking Counts
For carry-out style, or fast casual, restaurants the code requires a minimum of one parking stall for every
225 sq. ft. of floor area. The submitted plans show 28 parking stalls on the site as well as 6 drivethrough parking stalls that will be used exclusively for drive-through vehicles that are waiting for their
food. This site also qualifies for a 50% reduction in the required minimum parking as it is zoned B4 and
is adjacent to a property that abuts Robert Street.
Parking Breakdown,
 Code Requirement - 1 stall / 225 sq. ft.
o 3,150 sq. ft. / 225 sq. ft. = 14 parking stalls (minimum)
 Proposed Parking
o 28 parking stalls, 2 ADA, and
o 6 drive-through queueing stalls
In order to make the site more accommodating to non-vehicular traffic, staff is recommending that a
bike rack be added to the site plan near the front entrance of the building.
As the code requires a curbed island at the end of each row of parking, staff is recommending a curbed
island be added to the area east of the drive-through parking stalls.
Site Access and Internal Traffic Flow
As this is an outlot in a largely developed shopping mall, the main access into the site is already
established. The closest entrance to the site is off Mendota Road, see image below. Once inside the
shopping center site, Café Zupas will be immediately to the east.
Once entering the Café Zupas site specifically, there are two options for traffic flow. The first being the
drive-through, which will offer one lane (northern lane) for orders that have been made online and prior
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to pick up and a traditional drive-through lane (southern lane) for customers to place their orders at the
menu board. If there is a delay between the food being ordered and it being ready, vehicles can pull into
the drive-through parking stalls to wait for their food to be brought out to their cars.
The other option for traffic flow for the site is if you are going to dine-in, which will lead to vehicles
parking either in the larger Cub Foods lot or in the stalls within the site. The stalls within the Café Zupas
site can be accessed with one way traffic that will flow in counter-clockwise direction similar to the
drive-through. Within the Café Zupas site, the western drive-aisle will be one way, south bound only,
while the eastern drive aisle will also be one way, going northbound. See the image below for further
detail.

MENDOTA ROAD
Sidewalk/Pedestrian Connections
There are no internal sidewalks or connection points for the site, however staff is recommending that a
painted pedestrian crossing be added from the northern row of parking to the outdoor patio area as
shown above by the yellow rectangle.
The 2010 approved site plan included a 5 foot wide sidewalk to the west and north of outlot A,
unfortunately there is not room to add the northern leg of the sidewalk due to southern parking lot for
Chase bank being too close to the property line. However, there is five feet of space between the eastern
row of parking stalls, as such staff is recommending a sidewalk also be added to this section of the site
as shown above by the orange rectangle.
Parking Stall and Drive Aisle Dimensions
The majority of the parking stalls on the site are at a 30 degree angle, with the exception of the northern
row of parking which are at a 90 degree angle (9’ x 20’). The zoning code does not have stall or drive
aisle dimension requirements for 30 degree parking stalls. However, South St. Paul does, which requires
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a stall width of 8.5 ft. and stall depth of 16 ft. The majority of the 30 degree stalls measure 9 ft. wide and
21.9 ft. deep, while the drive-through parking stalls measure 9 ft. wide and 18 ft. in length.

9’ x 20’

9’ x 21.9’

9’ x 21.9’

One Way - 18’

One Way - 18’

9’ x 21.9’

2 - 12’ Lanes

9’ x 18’
One Way - 12’
Curbing
The submitted plans include B612 curb and gutter as required by code.
Fencing
Staff had previously informed the applicant that a fence would be required around the area on top of the
retaining fence for safety reasons. The submitted plans show a 6 ft. chain link fence with mesh fence
fabric, effectively making the fence a privacy fence. As code does not allow for fencing taller than 4 ft.
in height or more than 75% closed (must be 25% open) in the front yard, staff is recommending as a
condition of approval that the proposed fencing be reduced to 4 ft. in height and be at least 25% open.
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Lighting
The submitted plans did not include detail on lighting. Therefore staff is recommending as a condition of
approval that a photometric plan be included with the building permit submittal to ensure all lighting
complies with section 153.032(E)(5) of the code.
Landscaping
For this portion of the site, the 2010 plans included 2 trees and 10 shrubs. The proposed plans includes 4
over story trees, 1 ornamental tree, and 114 shrubs. The code requires that each curbed island have at
least one tree with pervious ground cover as well as irrigation. Staff is recommending trees be added to
the 3 curbed islands shown on the submitted plans, the curbed island at the southeast corner of the
building, as well as the recommended additional curbed island as detailed above in the parking counts
section. See the image below for further detail.

Irrigation
Staff is recommending that an irrigation plan for the curbed islands be included with the building permit
submittal.
Environmental Committee Review
The Environmental Committee met and reviewed the submitted plans on August 3rd, 2022. While the
committee discussed a number of items related to the proposed plans, the primary items of discussion
were the stormwater retention system, ways to create a more pedestrian friendly site, and changing the
shrubs on site to be more pollinator friendly.
The committee had the following recommendations for the project,


Add a pedestrian access (sidewalk) from Mendota Rd.
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Include bike racks near the building entrance.



Decrease the amount of immediate parking, especially given the large amount of adjacent
parking on the site.



Consider replacing the Japanese tree lilac for a native Minnesota Species such as Redbud or
Princess Kay.



All plantings be neonicotinoid free, including any individual landscape plantings.



Consider replacing the common Juniper and Spirea shrubs with a more pollinator friendly variety
of shrub.

As a number of the items included in the recommendation by the committee overlap and align with
staff’s, city staff is recommending the applicant review and consider the items identified by the
committee as detailed in the memo dated August 11, 2022.
Construction Materials/Design
The proposed building is largely comprised of painted stucco (primary material), brick (primary
material), composite wood (secondary material), and glass (primary material), which complies with the
required minimum of 60% of the materials being primary and no more than 40% being secondary
materials. Staff is recommending that the proposed “painted stucco” only be colored during production
and not post-production to comply with code.
While the B4 – Shopping center zoning district does not have a minimum requirement for window
coverage, the code does require that all building elevations be equally attractive. Therefore staff is
recommending additional window coverage be added to the eastern side of the southern elevation as
well as to the western elevation to create more equally attractive elevations.
Signage
The submitted plans show various building elevations containing signage. Two of the proposed signs,
the “Nourish the Good Life” and “Good Things Happen in West St. Paul” signs are called out as being
painted onto the building walls. As city code does not allow signs to be painted onto walls, staff is
recommending the signage be mounted onto the building wall rather than painted. Additionally, the code
allows a maximum coverage of 10% for wall signs. Therefore, staff is recommending the proposed
signage be reduced either in number or in overall size in order to comply with the 10% threshold.
Mechanical Protrusions
While no details on rooftop mechanicals were submitted with the proposed plans, Section 153.032(F)(5)
requires that all rooftop mechanicals be properly screened. Therefore, Staff is recommending a
condition of approval that the applicant adhere to the screening requirement.
Trash Enclosure
The submitted plans detail that the trash enclosure will be comprised of split face CMU block in a light
grey color, which will complement the building as required by code.
Engineering/Stormwater Review
As the approved plan for this outlot in 2010 included .71 acres of impervious surface, and the proposed
amended site totals to only .64 acres of impervious, all drainage rates were found to be compliant.
7|Page

For the 2010 approvals for the entire Cub Foods site was much larger, more significant storm water
management measures were needed. This included two underground stormwater treatment tanks as well
as a storm pond on the site. The condition of these facilities were inspected and a best management
practices report was submitted. In reviewing these items, the memo provided by WSB Engineering,
dated August 4th, 2022 details conditions for further exploration for the conditions and maintenance of
the facilities. Therefore, staff is recommending that the applicant adhere to all items detailed in the
memo provided by WSB.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends APPROVAL of the SITE PLAN AMENDMENT for the construction of a new
restaurant with a drive-through at 2001 Robert Street South, subject to the submitted plans and
the following conditions:
1.

Applicant shall apply for and obtain all applicable permits,

2.

Site plan shall be revised to include a bike rack near the front entrance to the building,

3.

Site plan shall be revised to include a curbed island located to the east of the drive-through
parking stalls,

4.

Site plan be revised to include a painted crosswalk from the northern row of parking stalls to
the front of store, near the outdoor seating area,

5.

Site plan shall be revised to include a sidewalk on the east side of the property along the
eastern row of parking,

6.

Site plan shall be revised to lower the height of the fence to no taller than 4 ft. and at least 25%
open,

7.

A photometric plan shall be included with the building permit submittal and shall be compliant
with section 153.032(E)(5) of the code,

8.

All curbed islands shall have at least one tree and shall be irrigated, an irrigation plan shall be
included with the building permit submittal,

9.

The applicant shall review and consider the items identified by the Environmental Committee
as detailed in the memo dated August 11, 2022,

10.

All building materials are to be colored only by means of a pigment integral to the material, not
applied to the surface,

11.

Building elevations shall be revised to include additional window coverage on the east and
south elevations,

12.

All signage components shall comply with sections 153.403 through 153.438 of the zoning
code,

13.

All rooftop mechanicals shall be screened and comply with section 153.032(F)(5) of the zoning
code, and

14.

The applicant shall adhere to all items outlined in the memo provided by WSB Engineering,
dated August 4, 2022.
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City Hall
1616 Humboldt Avenue
West St. Paul, MN 55118
651-552-4100
FAX 651-552-4190
www.wspmn.gov

SITE PLAN APPLICATION
Filing Fee: $275.00
Planning Escrow: $1,300.00
Stormwater Escrow: $5,000.00
6,575
Total Fees: $__________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY
PC Case 22-14
Case No: _____________________________
07/22/2022
Date Received: ________________________
Receipt No: ___________________________
09/20/2022
60 Day Date: __________________________

2001 Robert Street South, West St. Paul, MN 55118
Street Address of Parcel: ________________________________________________________
Edgar Cepuritis
Name of Applicant: _____________________

312-208-2887
Phone # ______________________________

460 W University Cir
Address of Applicant: ___________________

Email: _______________________________
ecepuritis@cafezupas.com

Sandy, UT 84070
_____________________________________
Robert Street 2008, LLC
Name of Owner: _______________________

Phone # ______________________________
952-283-2586

129 Hedin Ave
Address of Owner: _____________________

Email: _______________________________
bschultes@jerrysfoods.com

Red Wing, MN 55066
_____________________________________

SITE INFORMATION
42-64-75-00-10-12
Legal/PID # of the Property Involved: ______________________________________________
B-4, Shopping Center
Present Zoning: ________________________
Cafe Zupas restaurant with a drive-thru
Proposed Use of Parcel: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
What will be the effect(s) on existing and anticipated traffic conditions, including parking facilities
Given the nature of the shopping center, the proposed use should not
on adjacent streets: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
dramatically increase the traffic to the center.
____________________________________________________________________________

EXHIBITS REQUIRED
An electronic copy as well as four (4) 22x34 and twenty (20) 11x17 copies in sets and folded plans, showing application
information as follows:
a. A survey, scaled and dimensioned, site plan showing pertinent existing conditions, such as: parking layout, access
provisions, structure locations, drainage, lot area, and yard dimensions, including but not limited to the surrounding
parcels within 150 feet.
b. A complete set of preliminary drawings prepared and signed by a registered civil engineer, architect, and/or
landscape architect showing:
i. A site plan indicating parking layout, access provisions, structure locations, any fences, walls, or other
screening, including height and type of material, landscaping, drainage, trees and shrubbery, including
types, locations, and sizes,
ii. Building elevations, including finishes on all buildings on all sides,
iii. All lighting provisions on site, including type, location, and lumens affecting the surrounding parcels and
streets,
iv. Curb type and location on site, and
v. Proposed plans for sidewalk to service, parking, recreation, and service areas within the site.
c. Stormwater Management information, including:
i. Modeling showing proposed rates are meeting the existing rates for the Atlas-14, 10- and 100-year storm
events,
ii. Existing and proposed drainage area maps,
iii. Utility plan showing existing and proposed storm sewer (if applicable) to verify modeling,
iv. Site grading plan,
v. If proposing infiltration, soil borings should be submitted to confirm adequate separation,
vi. If disturbing more than one acre, water quality modeling showing a 50% total phosphorus removal from
runoff
vii.If creating more than an acre of net new impervious, volume control calculations to show 1'' over the net
increase in impervious being infiltrated.
ACKNOWLEDGE AND SIGNATURE
The undersigned hereby represents upon all penalties of law, for the purpose of inducing the City of West St. Paul to take
action herein requested, that all statements herein are true and that all work herein mentioned will be done in accordance with
the Ordinances and all Codes of the City of West St. Paul and the State of Minnesota.

______________________________________
Signature of Owner (Required)

_______________________
952-283-2586
Phone Number

______________________________________
Edgar Cepuritis
Signature of Applicant (If different)

_______________________
312-208-2887
Phone Number

NOTE: All materials relevant to this application must be filed on or before the dates listed on the Operating
Procedures for Applicants page. The Planning Commission holds its regular meetings at 6:30 pm on the third
Tuesday of each month.

LAPSE OF SITE PLAN: An approved site plan shall lapse and become null and void one year following the date on which
the application was approved, unless prior to the expiration of one year, a building permit is issued by the Building Official
and construction is commenced and diligently pursued toward completion on the subject site. An approved site plan may be
extended once for a period of six months by the City Council.
FEES
1. The fees to be paid by each applicant for each zoning request shall be as prescribed by the City Council. Fees shall be
payable at the time applications are filed with the Zoning Administrator and are not refundable unless the application is
withdrawn prior to being sent for legal publication and notice. There shall be no fee in the case of applications filed in
the public interest by the City Council or by the Planning Commission. Fees shall include application fee, filing fees,
consultant, legal, planning, and engineering fees.
2.

Applicants shall deposit with the City, together with the application filing fees, the sums required by Council resolution
toward prepayment of the Consultants and Attorney’s expenses and all costs to be billed and charged to the City. The
prepayment amounts shall be a credit toward all reasonable fees and expenses charged by the Consultants to the City in
the investigation report and recommendation to the City Council concerning the application. All reasonable expenses and
fees, in excess of the deposit, shall be paid by the applicant to the City within 30 days of final action on the matter by
the City. If not paid within 30 days, the account shall be deemed delinquent. If the fees and expenses incurred by the
City from the Consultants are less than the amount of deposit, such excess shall be returned to the applicant upon final
action by the City in said manner.

1616 Humboldt Avenue
West St. Paul, MN 55118
651-552-4100
www.wspmn.gov

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL, MN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The listed item below will be a public hearing at the Planning Commission meeting on Tuesday,
August 16, 2022 at 6:30 pm:
PC Case 22-14 – Site Plan Amendment for the Construction of a New Restaurant with
a Drive-Through at 2001 Robert St. S. – Café Zupas
If you have any questions regarding the hearing item listed above, please contact Melissa Houtsma,
City Planner at (651) 552-4134.
______________________________________________________________________________
For Informational Purposes Only – Not for Publication
Nicole Tillander
City Clerk
City of West St. Paul
Published:

August 3, 2022
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Posted:

August 2, 2022
Municipal Center

Environmental Committee Report
To:

Environmental Committee

Through:

Dave Schletty, Parks and Rec. Director

From:

Melissa Houtsma, City Planner

Date:

August 11, 2022

Site Plan Amendment Review for the Construction of a New Restaurant with a
Drive-Through at 2001 Robert St. S. (Cub Foods Outlot) – Café Zupas
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
At the August 3, 2022 meeting, the Environmental Committee (EC) reviewed the landscape plans
submitted by Café Zupas for the construction of a new restaurant with a drive-through at 2001 Robert
Street South (Cub Foods Outlot).
Members had a thorough discussion of the submitted plans. They were happy to see the capture and
treatment of storm water being handled on site. Members talked a lot about ways to make this
development more pedestrian friendly, as well as making the shrubs more pollinator friendly.
The Environmental Committee approves the landscaping plan, but would like to make the following
recommendations for the project:
•

Add a pedestrian access (sidewalk) from Mendota Rd.

•

Include bike racks near the building entrance.

•

Decrease the amount of immediate parking, especially given the large amount of adjacent
parking on the site.

•

Consider replacing the Japanese tree lilac for a native Minnesota Species such as Redbud or
Princess Kay.

•

All plantings be neonicotinoid free, including any individual landscape plantings.

•

Consider replacing the common Juniper and Spirea shrubs with a more pollinator friendly variety
of shrub.

RECOMMENDATION:
The Environmental Committee members approve the construction of a new restaurant with a drivethrough at 2001 Robert Street South (Cub Foods Outlot), with the recommendations listed above.
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Memorandum
To:

Ross Beckwith, PE

From:

Kendra Fallon, PE

Date:

August 4, 2022

Re:

Café Zupas Stormwater Review
WSB Project No. 013770-000

701 XENIA AVENUE S | SUITE 300 | MINNEAPOLIS, MN | 55416 | 763.541.4800 | WSBENG.COM

The following documents were submitted in August 2022 by Sambatek and were reviewed for
compliance with the City of West St. Paul (City), Lower Mississippi River Watershed Management
Organization (LMRWMO), and MPCA Engineering Guidelines:
•
•

Site Plans – Café Zupas; dated 07-26-2022
BMP Report RFS; dated 07-25-2022

The project will disturb under an acre, so rate control and erosion control are required and were
reviewed for. The following comments should be addressed as the project moves forward:
General
1. The impervious on the Café Zupas site was planned for during the original development
of the Robert Street Marketplace. Based on the notes on the plan sheets stormwater
management for the development was sized assuming 0.71 acres of impervious for the
Café Zupas site. The Café Zupas site is proposing 0.64 acres of impervious. Since the
proposed impervious is less than what was planned for, rate control can be assumed to
be met.
2. A portion of the stormwater management for the Robert Street Marketplace is provided
by a pond on the west side of the site. A BMP report was submitted showing photos of
the current pond, but the following should be provided to confirm the pond has not
degraded over time:
a. An existing conditions analysis of the stormwater pond. This would include pond
survey shots to determine current bathometry below the water surface to
compare to the approved pond storage.
i. The stormwater management plan for the Robert Street Marketplace
should be submitted if available.
b. If the surveyed pond storage does not provide the storage required, as approved
with original Robert Street Marketplace development, sediment excavation
and/or regrading of the pond may be needed to bring it back into compliance.
c. Additional maintenance on the pond (vegetation removal, sediment cleanout at
structures, etc.) should also be analyzed.
i. The BMP report submitted noted no maintenance was required on the
pond however from the photos provided it appears there may be trees
and other vegetation growing within the pond which should be removed
to maintain storage capacity and water quality treatment of the pond.
3. A stormwater maintenance agreement will be required for the Robert Street Marketplace
site.
We request the applicant respond with how each comment above has been addressed. Please
reach out with any questions concerning the comments provided in this memo.

K:\013770-000\Admin\Received from Applicant\Phase 024 - Cafe Zupas\013770-000 Cafe Zupas Stormwater Review 20220804.docx

Planning
Commission –
August 16th, 2022
Site plan amendment for a new
restaurant with a drive-through
at 2001 Robert St. S.
– Café Zupas

Proposal
2010 Applications and 2022 Amendment Application

Site Plan Amendment
Existing Uses and Zoning
Land use and zoning of the surrounding parcels:
• Subject Property: Planned Development (PD)
with B4 – Shopping Center underlying zoning
• North: B3 – General Shopping
• Commercial (Big O Tires and Southview Garden)

• East: B3 – General Shopping
• Commercial (South Robert Plaza and Associated Bank)

• South: B3 – General Business (Inver Grove Heights)
• Commercial (White Castle and IGH Honda)

• West: R1 – Single Family Residential
• Government Office (N. Dakota Co. Service Center)

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Building Setbacks
Code

Proposed

2010

Front

10 – 40 ft.

55 ft.

~ 35 ft.

Rear

20 ft. min.

64 ft.

~ 75 ft.

Side

10 ft. min.

132 ft.

~ 30 ft.

Side

10 ft. min.

16 ft.

~ 25 ft.

(Mendota Rd.)
(North)
(East)

(West)

2022 Plans

2010 Plans

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Parking Setbacks
Code

Proposed

2010

Front

10 ft. min.

10 ft.

~ 8 ft.

Rear

10 ft. min.

0 ft.

0 ft.

Side

0 ft.

5 ft.

5 ft.

Side

0 ft.

3 ft.

~ 5 ft.

(Mendota Rd.)
(North)
(East)

(West)

2022 Plans

2010 Plans

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Parking Standards

9’ x 20’

• Northern stalls (90 degree) – 9’ x 20’
• Central stalls (30 degree) – 9’ x 21.9’
• Drive-thru waiting stalls (30 degrees) – 9’ x 18’

9’ x 21.9’

Stall dimensions

9’ x 21.9’

• Code – 1 stall / 225 sq. ft.
• 3,150 sq. ft. = 14 stalls (minimum)
• Proposed – 28 stalls (2 ADA)
• 6 drive-thru waiting stalls

9’ x 21.9’

Minimum number of stalls

• No code language for 30 degree stalls

Curbing
• Curbing at the end of each row of parking
• To be added to area shown in orange

9’ x 18’

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Site Access and Traffic Flow
Road access
• Current access from Mendota (no change)

2 - 12’ Lanes

Site traffic flow and circulation
One Way - 18’

Pedestrian connections
• Recommended crossing from northern row of
parking to outdoor seating area (shown in yellow)
• 2010 plans included a sidewalk from Robert
and Mendota (in orange), but Chase site does
not leave room for both,
• Recommending a sidewalk be added from
Mendota (in yellow)

• Recommending adding a bike rack near the
building entrance

One Way - 12’

One Way - 12’

One Way - 18’

• Two way traffic from Mendota and in Cub Foods
parking lot
• One way traffic drive aisles within the Café
Zupas site

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Landscaping
Overall landscaping
• No trees are being removed
• No 30% replacement threshold

• Code – 1 tree per 20 ft. of property line
• 2010 approvals included 100 trees for the entire site,
2 trees for the Café Zupas section of the site.
• Applicant is proposing to plant 5 trees
• 4 over story and 1 ornamental (in light green)

• Recommending
• Ornamental tree be increased in size from 2’’ to 2.5’’
• Trees be added to curbed islands, including the
island recommended to be added (in dark green)

•

Irrigation
•
•

Code requires landscaped curbed islands to be
irrigated,
Recommending an irrigation plan be included with
the building permit plan submittals.

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Environmental Committee Review
Reviewed the submitted plans during their August 3rd meeting, three
primary items of discussion were,
•
•
•

The on-site stormwater retention system,
Ways to create a more pedestrian friendly site, and
Changing the shrubs on site to be more pollinator friendly.

The committee made the following recommendations for the project,
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add a pedestrian access (sidewalk) from Mendota Rd.
Include bike racks near the building entrance.
Decrease the amount of immediate parking.
Consider replacing the Japanese tree lilac for a native Minnesota Species.
All plantings be neonicotinoid free.
Consider replacing the common Juniper and Spirea shrubs with a more pollinator
friendly variety.

Staff is recommending the applicant review and consider the items called
out by the Environmental Committee as detailed in the memo dated August
11, 2022.

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Lighting
Proposed lighting
• No lighting details were included in the submitted
plans.
• Recommending a photometric plan be included
with the building permit submittal to ensure it
complies with section 153.032(E)(5) of the code.

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Signage
Proposed signage
• Various types of signage proposed
1. “Nourish the Good Life” – 54.31 sq. ft.

• Plans show sign painted on the building – Not allowed by code Recommending this be changed to a wall mounted sign

2. “Café Zupas” – 60 sq. ft.
3. “Good Things Happen Here” – 102.5 sq. ft.

• Also shows as painted – to be changed to a wall mounted sign

• Code – 10% maximum wall coverage
• North elevation – 1,300 sq. ft.

• Signs 2 and 3 = 162.5 sq. ft. = 12.5% coverage

• East elevation – 1,360 sq. ft.

• Signs 1 and 2 = 114.31 sq. ft. = 8.41% coverage

• South elevation – 1,389 sq. ft.

• Sign 2 = 60 sq. ft. = 4.3% coverage

• West elevation – 1,288 sq. ft.

• Sign 2 = 60 sq. ft. = 4.7% coverage

Recommending that signage be reduced to no more than 10% wall coverage

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Construction Materials and Design
Materials include,
• Painted stucco (primary), brick (primary), and composite wood (secondary).

Code requires
• At least 60% primary materials,
• No more than 40% secondary.

North Elevation

South Elevation

Recommendation
•
•
•

Stucco cannot be painted per code,
color to be integral to the material rather
than applied to the surface,
Incorporate additional window coverage
on the south and west elevations to
make all elevations equally attractive,
All mechanical protrusions to be
screened.

East Elevation

West Elevation

Site Plan Amendment Analysis
Stormwater and Engineering
Engineering and stormwater review
• Impervious surface and rate control
• 2010 - .71 acres
• 2022 - .64 acres

• 2010 approvals included two underground treatment
tanks and a stormwater pond,
• Applicant provided a report detailing BMP’s for the site,
• WSB provided a memo detailing the items needing
further examination and documentation,
• Comparison of pond storage capacity,
• Additional maintenance direction, and
• Long term agreement for facility maintenance.

Staff is recommending the applicant comply with all items
outlined in the WSB Engineering memo dated August 4th,
2022.

Recommended Conditions
Site Plan Amendment
Staff recommends the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and recommend approval of
the site plan amendment, subject to the listed conditions,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Applicant shall apply for and obtain all applicable permits,
Site plan shall be revised to include a bike rack near the front entrance to the building,
Site plan shall be revised to include a curbed island located to the east of the drive-through parking stalls,
Site plan be revised to include a painted crosswalk from the northern row of parking stalls to the front of store, near
the outdoor seating area,
Site plan shall be revised to include a sidewalk on the east side of the property along the eastern row of parking,
Site plan shall be revised to lower the height of the fence to no taller than 4 ft. and at least 25% open,
A photometric plan shall be included with the building permit submittal and shall be compliant with section
153.032(E)(5) of the code,
All curbed islands shall have at least one tree and shall be irrigated, an irrigation plan shall be included with the
building permit submittal,
The applicant shall review and consider the items identified by the Environmental Committee as detailed in the
memo dated August 11, 2022,
All building materials are to be colored only by means of a pigment integral to the material, not applied to the
surface,
Building elevations shall be revised to include additional window coverage on the east and south elevations,
All signage components shall comply with sections 153.403 through 153.438 of the zoning code,
All rooftop mechanicals shall be screened and comply with section 153.032(F)(5) of the zoning code, and
The applicant shall adhere to all items outlined in the memo provided by WSB Engineering, dated August 4, 2022.

WEST ST.PAUL

DESIGN & ART REVIEW

approx. 2079 Robert St.
West St. Paul, Minnesota
(801) 878-4536

Café Zupas
Brandon Pfunder
Edgar Cepuritis
Travis Larsen
460 West Universal Cir
Sandy, Utah 84070
(801) 878-4536

TRANSWESTERN
Chris Simmons
(612) 359-1675

Babcock Design
David Plastow
52 Exchange Place
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 531-1144

Sambatek
Brady Busselman, PE, LEED AP
12800 Whitewater Drive Suite 300
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(763) 259-6674
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WEST ST. PAUL NEW BUILD DRIVE-THRU
©2022 Café Zupas® CONFIDENTIAL
The information, drawings and speciﬁcations shown are and shall remain the property of Café Zupas®.
These documents may not be used without the expressed written consent of Café Zupas®.

approx. 2079 Robert St.
West St. Paul, Minnesota

EAST ELEVATION

COLORS AND MATERIALS

E-1

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
310 CHINA WHITE

4

E-2

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
Premixed color to match
SW 6258 “TRICORN BLACK”

6

B-1

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

11

B-2

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR

WD-1 COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"
MC-1 METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "MATTE BLACK"

MC-2 METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "SIERRA TAN"

K

N

P-6

W-1

METAL CANOPY
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

PAINTED MURAL:
FINISH:
VENITIAN STUCCO
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
CUSTOM
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW AWNING
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

REINFORCED CMU:
FINISH:
SPLIT FACE
MFG:
ECHELON
COLOR:
4301
“LIVING” WALL
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
DEAD FLAT BLACK
STYLE:
WITH FAUX PLANTS/PLANTER BOX
PAINTED HALLOW METAL DOORS:
MFG:
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
COLOR:
SW 6003 "PROPER GRAY"

MULLIONS:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

20

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
310 CHINA WHITE

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

WEST ST. PAUL NEW BUILD DRIVE-THRU

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR
COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

©2022 Café Zupas® CONFIDENTIAL

490 sq ft / 36%
METAL CANOPY
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

219 sq ft / 16%
150 sq ft / 11%
100 sq ft / 7%

28 sq ft / 2%

PAINTED MURAL:
FINISH:
VENITIAN STUCCO
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
CUSTOM

0 sq ft / 0%

STOREFRONT:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

373 sq ft / 28%

The information, drawings and speciﬁcations shown are and shall remain the property of Café Zupas®.
These documents may not be used without the expressed written consent of Café Zupas®.

1360 total sq ft / 100%
A

A

approx. 2079 Robert St.
West St. Paul, Minnesota

I
E

I

26'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET
24'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

L

24'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET
E

MATERIALS AND COLORS

B
B

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
PRE-MIXED COLOR 310 CHINA WHITE

10'-0"
B.O. CANOPY

9'-0"
BOTTOM OF AWNING

ALUMINUM METAL CANOPY
COLOR: BLACK

0'-0"
FINISHED FLOOR

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT PRE-MIXED COLOR
COLOR:
MATCH SW 6258 “TRICORN BLACK”
BRICK:
FINISH:
MFG:
COLOR:

NORMAN 2.25X11.685
BELDEN BRICK
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

BRICK:
FINISH:
MFG:
COLOR:

NORMAN 2.25X11.685
BELDEN BRICK
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR

D

G

F

EAST ELEVATION

G

54’-6”
2’-2”
PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
310 CHINA WHITE

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR
COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

24'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

MULLIONS:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

537 sq ft / 50%
METAL CANOPY
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

0 sq ft / 0%
304 sq ft / 23.5%
342 sq ft / 26.5%

2 sq ft / 0%

PAINTED MURAL:
FINISH:
VENITIAN STUCCO
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
CUSTOM

0 sq ft / 0%

STOREFRONT:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

0 sq ft / 0%

1288 total sq ft / 100%
I

23'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

PAINTED HALLOW METAL DOORS:
MFG:
DUNN EDWARDS
COLOR:
DET620 "BARNWOOD GRAY"
METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "BLACK"

22’-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

B

METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "SIERRA TAN"
SPANDREL GLASS:
TEMPERED GLASS/MULLIONS
FINISH:
TBD
MFG:
CUSTOM COLORS TBD; LIMITED VINYL
COLOR:
PAINTED MURAL:
EIFS
FINISH:
BY OWNER
MFG:
CUSTOM
COLOR:

10'-0"
B.O. CANOPY

9'-0"
B.O. CANOPY

0'-0"
FINISHED FLOOR

F

F

A

E

;)78䢢ELEVATION

F
A

E

54’-6”
2’-2”

8

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
310 CHINA WHITE

499 sq ft / 38%

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

WEST ST. PAUL NEW BUILD DRIVE-THRU

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR
COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

©2022 Café Zupas® CONFIDENTIAL

25 sq ft / 2%
141 sq ft / 11%
456 sq ft / 35%

METAL CANOPY
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

103t sq ft / 8%

STOREFRONT:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

30 sq ft / 2%

The information, drawings and speciﬁcations shown are and shall remain the property of Café Zupas®.
These documents may not be used without the expressed written consent of Café Zupas®.

approx. 2079 Robert St.
West St. Paul, Minnesota

1300 total sq ft / 100%

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
PRE-MIXED COLOR 310 CHINA WHITE
ALUMINUM METAL CANOPY
COLOR: BLACK

A

NORMAN 2.25X11.685
BELDEN BRICK
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

BRICK:
FINISH:
MFG:
COLOR:

NORMAN 2.25X11.685
BELDEN BRICK
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR

22'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

I

26'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

E

F

10'-0"
B.O. CANOPY

0'-0"
FINISHED FLOOR

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT PRE-MIXED COLOR
COLOR:
MATCH SW 6258 “TRICORN BLACK”
BRICK:
FINISH:
MFG:
COLOR:

24'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

I

MATERIALS AND COLORS

A

39 sq ft / 3%

PAINTED MURAL:
FINISH:
VENITIAN STUCCO
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
CUSTOM

G

F

L

G

NORTH ELEVATION

E

7’-0”

55’-0”
2’-2”

PAINTED STUCCO:
FINISH:
FREESTYLE
MFG:
DRYVIT
COLOR:
310 CHINA WHITE

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
ALASKA WHITE VELOUR

COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

THIN BRICK:
FINISH:
NORMAN 2.25X11.685
MFG:
BELDEN BRICK
COLOR:
DOWNING BLACK VELOUR
COMPOSITE WOOD:
MFG:
NICHIHA
STYLE:
VINTAGE WOOD (FCB)
COLOR:
"SPRUCE"

MULLIONS:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

PAINTED MURAL:
EIFS
FINISH:
BY OWNER
MFG:
CUSTOM
COLOR:

581 sq ft / 42%
72 sq ft / 5%

METAL CANOPY
COLOR: DEAD FLAT BLACK

5 sq ft / 0%

PAINTED MURAL:
FINISH:
VENITIAN STUCCO
MFG:
BY OWNER
COLOR:
CUSTOM

0 sq ft / 0%

STOREFRONT:
MFG:
KAWNEER ALUMINUM
COLOR:
CLEAR ANODIZED
STYLE:
FRONT-LOADED

50 sq ft / 3.5%

1389 total sq ft / 100%
I
D

22'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

I
A

26'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

16'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

16’-0
TOP OF PARAPET

METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "SIERRA TAN"
SPANDREL GLASS:
TEMPERED GLASS/MULLIONS
FINISH:
TBD
MFG:
CUSTOM COLORS TBD; LIMITED VINYL
COLOR:

25 sq ft / 2%

A

24'-0"
TOP OF PARAPET

PAINTED HALLOW METAL DOORS:
MFG:
DUNN EDWARDS
COLOR:
DET620 "BARNWOOD GRAY"
METAL COPING:
MFG:
FIRESTONE
COLOR:
PREFINISHED "BLACK"

656 sq ft / 47%

9'-0"
B.O. CANOPY

0'-0"
FINISHED FLOOR

H

D

F

B

E

SOUTH ELEVATION

A

55’-0”

1’-0”

7’-0”

9

“NOURISH THE GOOD LIFE” MURAL:

7’ - 8”

This mural is painted generally on the front of the building. It will be
natural brick indicated on the materials list.
This is one of Café Zupas brand identiﬁers. It will be illuminated with
goose-neck lighting from above.

7’-1”

16

DRIVE- THRU HEIGHT CLEARANCE BAR

10'-0"

MANUFACTURE AND INSTALL ALL (1) CLEARANCE BAR WITH SINGLE FACE TOP PANEL
AND LOWER SINGLE FACE PANEL
•PANEL FACES: BLACK 3MM ACM AND 2” FRAME WITH V1 & V2 APPLIED VINYL
•COPY TO BE V1 APPLIED VINYL
•PANELS TO HAVE UP & DOWN EDGE LIGHTING WITH WHITE LEDs
•CLEARANCE TUBES TO BE PAINTED P2
•INSTALL S/F FANEL ON TOP OF CLEARANCE BAR AS INDICATED
•CLEARANCE BAR SUPPORTS TO BE PAINTED P1
•INSTALL WITH 4”X4” TUBE PAINTED P1 INTO “J” BOLT EMBEDMENT INTO CONCRETE

9'-10"

6'-6"

6'-6"
2'-0"

1" RADIUS

10"

5 1/2"

2"
8 1/2"
2"
4 1/2"
4"

PAINT SCHEDULE
SCREEN AND PRINT COL

ORS MA Y V ARY

P1: BLACK SATIN SUPPORT STRUCTURES

5'-0"

P2: CLEARANCE BAR TO MATCH
PANTONE 116-C

5'-0"
1" RADIUS

VINYL SCHEDULE
SCREEN AND PRINT COLORS MAY VARY

V1: HP WHITE VINYL

4"

V2: 220-53 CARDINAL RED
V3: DIGITALLY PRINTED TO MATCH
PANTONE 7697-C

9'-0"

1'-1"
10"

5'-4"
4"

/8"

7

SET SCREW

10" 1'-1"
/8"

7
CLEARANCE BAR
POR TION TO SWIVEL
WHEN HIT

SCALE : 1" = 1'-0"

3" x 5" CUT OUT FOR "J" BOX
ESCUTCHEON COVER P

AINTED P1

4" X 4" SUPPOR T

SCALE : 1/2" = 1'-0"

18

SIGN SPECS, TYP.

2”

18" LETTERS - RED BACKER
5”

U
Q
R
P
S
T
F
C
B

5”

PAINT SCHEDULE
SCREEN AND PRINT COLORS MAY VARY

A
D

P1: BLACK MATTE

WALL

P2: RED VALSPAR VIPER RED GLOSS

VINYL SCHEDULE
SCREEN AND PRINT COLORS MAY VARY

“CAFÉ’”

“ZUPAS’”

E
G
M
I

V1: BLACK 3M
H
L
K

“Soup..”

J

10'-0"
7'-1 1/2 "
2'-8"

5”
N
O

CHANNEL LETTERS- “ZUPAS”

9"

1'-6"
6'-0"

A. FACE: 3/16” transparent white plex
B. TRIM: 1” black trimcap
C. RETURNS: .040 black aluminum 3” deep
D. BACKS: .063 aluminum stock color
E. ILLUMINATION: White LEDs
F. POWER SUPPLY: Remote housed in power supply box
G. MOUNTED to BACKER
WALL SIGN-”Soup, Salad, & Sandwich Kitchen”

1'-6"

H. FACES: .090 Aluminum painted black P1 (Larger than cabinet
routed and backed with 3/16” transparent white plex
I. RETURNS: .063 aluminum 3” deep painted black P1
J. BACKS: .063 aluminum stock color
K. ILLUMINATION: White LED’s
L. BALLAST: Housd in cabinet
M. MOUNTED to BACKER

CHANNEL CABINET- “CAFE”
P. FACE: 3/16” transparent white plex with black V1 3M vinyl
Q. TRIM: 1” black trimcap
R. RETURNS: .040 black aluminum 3” deep
S. BACKS: .063 aluminum stock color
T. ILLUMINATION: White LEDs
F. POWER SUPPLY: Remote housed in power supply box
U. MOUNTED to BACKER
CUSTOM BACKER
N. BRAKEFORM ALUMINUM PAINTED RED P2 (or approved red by owner)
WITH ALUMINUM FRAMING
O. FLUSH MOUNTED to WALL
DISCONNECT SWITCH AT SIGN
120V SERVICE SUPPLIED BY OTHERS
INTERNAL STRUCTURE 2”X2”X1/8” ALUMINUM ANGLE PRIMED
AND PAINTED

19

MURAL

SPECIFICATIONS

11

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN HERE MURAL:

This mural is painted on the front of the building. It will be painted on
brick with a coat of white primer. A faux neon sign (LED) will be
mounted atop this mural.

10’-3”
SNOWBOUND 7004, SATIN

ECO GREEN 6739, SATIN
VEGAN 6738, SATIN

7’-10”

ICY LEMONADE 1667, SATIN
DAISY 6910, SATIN

10’-0”
AFTERGLOW 6667, SATIN

30”

TANGERINE 6640, SATIN

TEABERRY 6561, SATIN

10”

GRENADINE 6592, SATIN

60”
MAJOR BLUE 6795, SATIN
UNDERCOOL 6957, SATIN

White and red ﬂex neon (LED)
mounted to clear acrylic back

TRICORN BLACK 6258, SATIN

15

DUMPSTER

ENCLOSURE

27

WEST ST. PAUL DUMPSTER ENCLOSURE
©2022 Café Zupas® CONFIDENTIAL
The information, drawings and speciﬁcations shown are and shall remain the property of Café Zupas®.
These documents may not be used without the expressed written consent of Café Zupas®.

approx. 2079 Robert St.
West St. Paul, Minnesota

REINFORCED CMU:
FINISH:
SPLIT FACE
MFG:
ECHELON
COLOR:
4301

PAINTED HALLOW METAL DOORS:
MFG:
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
COLOR:
SW 6003 "PROPER GRAY"

28

PATIO SEATING

SPECIFICATIONS

25

PATIO FURNITURE LOCATION
ADA SPACING REQUIRED
NO RAILING

X3 TABLES WITH 4 CHAIRS EACH

BASIS OF DESIGN: BFM SEATING VISTA SERIES 32”X32” TABLE

Perfect for indoor or outdoor dining areas
Made of corrosion-resistant aluminum
Will stand up to harsh weather conditions without fading, peeling, or changing color
Slat-style surface prevents rain water from collecting
Sleek, black color adds a clean, simplistic feel
Easy to wipe down between guests or at the end of a busy shift
Has an umbrella hole so you can offer guests relief from the sun
Hole cap plugs the umbrella hole when not in use

26

